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HN BHR, Ye Hare 
HEA MAT YRe ae 

(wae Peeiay: aefraaay Ye) 

(Email-comdtord@bsf. nic. in) 

(Fax: O1-24367683) 

aAlch EIVeAT] 10, 

Uypahan BEG AGT 

arell wre, 4g f@eett—oa 

fartis \‘> feepare 2022 
ahs dala) Pega —_ 
The Senior Technical Director 

wea ya fag dee, alel seta 
18 Harey, ag (eel) 
NIC, North Block, MHA 

New Delhi 

(ent ga) 

’ 

(Yai Val: mpsugandhi@nic.in) 
Sub: Request for comments of stakeholders/OEM on draft QRs. 

HIT YE AaTHY G UA Gee IV-24011/12/2011-Prov-l(part\(CFN 3300890)-1710 

Him 31" Aug 2015 & wert Fy 

2. 

“PNV Goggle” & 43: yaw worans sravana/ wen free ar 
fewer 2022 4 srafera wat @ Shr dar fHa var om feraqal se aireg 

15 fej dh AVS GH GH FA GH 

UAT : SOTATTAR 

  

By HAUSE (Hrs) 

yfafete :- 

1.  SO(N, North Block, MHA | CUNT CART PUT STEUHTT HI etcl 

(Through E-mail) su yarn ve afer wera) eq | 

(E-mail address: soit@nic.in) 
- 

2 () GOVT Geer YUE Basa HI AVS! 

Wr Yel aa BT dawge Ww 15 fea ae 

aes Gel oT aH we] aro orate & I 

gat mele a) qe Harry aH aeerge WY 

auats ee aq Prafeftrr val ae g-Heh OS 

er af} art ae: 
(a) Technical Director, NIC, North Block, MHA 

(E-mail : mpsugandhi@nic.in) 

(b) SO (IT), North Block, MHA 

(E-mail : soit@nic.in) 

IT Wing, FHQ BSF



Government of India 

Ministry of Home Affairs 

Directorate General Border Security Force 

{Prov Die: Mod Cel 

dhi Road, New De Block No 1), Clot) Complies. Lo 

(Fax: O1-24367683, Email-comdtord@bsf nic.in 

No. P-63013/62/2029 /Mod-1/B5F / 

Subject: Request for comments of stakeholders/OEM/Firms on QRs 

(Qualitative Requirements) & TDs (Trial Directives) of “PNV Gogge 
Revision”. 

| The revised QRs/TDs “PNV Goggle” is attached as Appendix ‘A’ 

OEMs/Vendors are requested to forward information of the product, which tr 

offer and also forward correct specifications of their system against each parame 

Only complied or not complied remarks will not be accepted. The firms are 
requested to furnish the following details:- 

ey co 

—@ 
te 

¢ Whether you are OEM/Vendor? 
© |f vendor details of OEM. 
e Authorization certificate from OEM. 
¢ Original catalogue of the product 
e Brochure/Literature of the product 

2. The required information/details may please be forwarded at the following 

addresses by 31.12.2022. 

Directorate General BSF, 

Level-8, Block No. 10, 

CGO Complex, Lodhi Road, 

New Delhi-110003 

Email: comdtord@bst.nic.in 

3.  Anearly response is requested.    
(Digendra 

Dy. Comm ndant (Mod)
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fanz PNV Goggle @ qa ghee a ona atagima sade Freer 
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e* 
a path 

te typ syary wi Ke = 4 PNV Goggle 8 yt: yar POT ara eae 
UR vw ad BY yy Wate re UT TUT 

fecal / afar / fa@arai a ae fear area & fa a oa 
aH) fega va a GAO) @| wer sf yen cae 3 wpe ry 
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DRAB T ORS/TDS OF PNY GOGGLES. REVISION 

  

    
  

  

        
    

(ENO |) PORAMESER SPECIFICATION PROCEDURE SUGGESTED | RESULT EXPECTED 7] Complied/Not ~ 

) | 
FOR TRIAL BY BOARD | DESIRED Compiled 

OF OFFICER 
peace wef 

| I. i Maximum 600gm including cell/ batteries Measure the weight of the | Should not be more than 600 ae 
| Goggle including cells or | gm including cells/batteries. 

battery with the help of 
| calibrated weighing machine | | 
| ' : 4 : _ _ + - “ Sil eceeseccacnd st 

| 2 | Image Intensitier Tube All parameters of I Tube mentioned below should be |# Send the equipment to The certificate/reports from | cee ae 
_ (I Tube) supported by certificate of I tube manufacturer and verify/check the QRs part [RDE Dehradun or any other | 

data sheet of each I] Tube must be provided: - 2 (a), (b) & (f) to IRDE | institution and OEM must | 
| | | —— Dehradun or any other | confirm the QRs Para 2 (c) | 

| a) Res : ie aes { | | | _ &) Resolution: 64 Ip/mm or better imetitution whee «adh | wid | 

| | b) Signal to Noise Ratio (SNR) 25 or better at 108 p testing facilities is | 
lux. available and check the 

report submitted by the | 
c) Mean Time to failure (MTTF): Minimum 10,000 IRDE or other institution. 

operational hours. e The firm should submit | 
| : - | { 

| d) It should have inbuilt AGC/BSP. OEM certificate/report in 
| respect of QRs Para 2 (c) | | 

_ f) Permissible black spot level to (d) from _ original | | 

: 7 manufacturer of II tube. | ae 
Size of | Zone | | Zone 2 | Zone 3 (15mm-18mm) 
spot (in (6mm) | (6mm- 

| - inches) 15mm) 

| 0.003 to | 0 1 2 (Max) 
| 0.006 (Max) | 

0.006 to | 0 1 (Max) | | 
| 0.009 (Max) 
| f- —aeccseesbuiiereevemvearer Po mares ens 

| >0).009 0 0 0 
i oe nT TH 

: ~ : errr eta 
Mount | Must be capable of being used as a hand-held viewer, | Fix the equipment on face | Equipment should be ~ | 

face & helmet mounted. Light weight and rust proof | with the help of mask/strap or mounted on the = penne | 

| adaptor should be provided with each equipment. head mount adaptors _ strap oF head moun baa sis 

| provided with the equipment. | friendly for han : _ | | 

i Again, fix the equipment on | operation, It shoule . | | 

i helmet with the help of | have the aie - a | 

i | helmet mounts | mounted on _helmé et | 
supplied/provided adaptor ia | 

mount and should 3 be, sch ee ie  



  

-{SNO | PARAMETER 

Ingress protection 

    
  

SPECIFICATION 

IP 67 or better certificate. 

| PROCEDURE SUGGESTED | 
FOR TRIAL 

OF OFFICER 

BY BOARD 

Tighten the — battery 
properly. The 
should be immersed in one 

meter depth of water 
excluding the height/width of 
the equipment, for half an 

hour. Take out the equipment 
from the water container and 
switch ON after drying it. 

Firm will also submit NABL 
accredited lab certificate. 

cover | 
equipment | 

| 
RESULT EXPECTED 7 
DESIRED 

Wipe the equipment with a 

! 

| 

| friendly & comfortable 

t 

| soft cleaning cloth and dry it 

externally. Check by 
| Opening the battery 
| compartment and other 

external open able parts for 
ingress of water content 
inside. If it is found OK then 

insert the battery and switch 
| ON the equipment. It should 

| run properly and no water 
| contents/wipes should be 
appearing on the view 

  

| conditions 
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Power source 

   SOE Hepeioareienee 

  

lit |For Human being Detection- 250 meters or better 

_ Recognition-150 meters or better 

For light commercial vehicle: Detection- 400 meters or 

better Recognition- 300 meters or better 

i) Should be operable independently on primary and 

rechargeable cells and battery. The equipment is to be 

supplied with one set of commercially available 

primary & rechargeable battery. 

ii) The battery should run at least 10 hrs with IK and 

  
Place two or three men in 

camouflage at the range of | 
250 meters and 150 meters in | 

| recognized at extended line formation and 
move them. (Light conditions 
should be checked by Lux 
Meter and value of light level 
is less than or equal to 1 0 ~) 

Again, place a 
commercial vehicle 
different angles at a distance 
of 400 meters &300 meters | 
for detection & recognition | 

respectively.(Light conditions | 
should be checked by Lux 
Meter and value of light level 

is less than or equal to | 0 = 

i) Sw itch ‘ON’ the equipment 

by inserting two primary cells 
& two rechargeable cells in it 

one by one — separately. 

Physically check the 

set Of supplied/provided 

light | 
at | 

. ii) Goggle ! 

| feast 10 hours with 

Movement of human target | 
should be detected at the | 
range of 250 meters and 

150 meters 
clearly. Similarly, 
Movement of vehicle should 
be detected at the range of 

| 400 meters and recognized at 
| 300 meters clearly. Note: 
| Detection means presence of 

| something is there, whereas 
| recognition means what type 
of target is there and the type 

of movement. 

i) The equipment should be 

| operated independently on 

| primary & rechargeable cells 

| and battery. 

—
—
—
—
 

should run at | 

“Complied/Not | 

  

    

    

IR and |



    

  

  

PARAME LER SPLCU ATHON 
| 
| 
| 
1 
| 

{ 
| 20 bowts on narmal mode 

| 

| mm) One commercially available charger with each 

t 

Segele required with charging facility both AC volt. 
and DC volt (2-in-one facility). | equipment after inserting new | with the charger provided on 

| 

| 
| 
t equipment for at least {f) 
| hours in IR mode with fresh 

PROCEDURE SUGGESTED |) RESULT EXPECTED 7 T¢ 
FOR TRIAL BY BOARD | DESIRED 
OF OFFICER 

primary & rechargeable | 20 heures on normal mode. 
battery f vee 

| i} Rechargeable cells or 
ti} Switch oN the | battery should he charged 

cells or battery for 20 hours | both AC Mains 220 Volt 

in normal ON mode After supply and on 12/24/36 volt 

| this again switch ON the | DC supply 

batteries. 

iii) Charger provided for 
charging batteries should be 

easily available re | 

commercial market. Connect 
the charger on AC mains | 
supply of 220 volt as weil as | 

on DC supply. 

  
  

” Mest have Eye seic 1R LASER illuminator for use in totally dark environment for 
_ feongndien at 2 range of 125 meters or better, 

Switch “ON* the Goggle in) A human target must be | 
IR LASER Mode in totally | easily recognized in totally | 
dark environment. Firm dark environment up to the | 
should submit OEM | range of [25min IR mode. | 
certificate in this regard. 

  

  

  
  

| bow batters “ndacatect _ Lew butiery indication should be provided inside the | Switch ‘ON’ the count | Low "battery indication 

iF Field of view (FOV) on power supply and reduce should be provided imside | 

i the supply voltage linearly the FOV. 

for low battery indication | 

i confirmation. 

jisc== “TFix” the equipment on | Magnification should be Ix 
{ instrument testing scale of | or better. 

; | iitegrated test equipment and 

i | Measure the magnification of | 

i (the Goggle as per the | 

i procedure, i me 

’ ag “ar beter r Fix “the | “equipment a) FOV ‘should d be 40 minimam |   etn ape eA ESI NTRS SOIT TO 

    
| integrated test equipment and | pom RT oa 

    

Complied/No 
Compiled 

saeomssepnspronneh eer ecsceien 

scccetitame eae RE ET 

| imstrument testing seale of | : ae ie 

   
 



  

  

  
  

  

    

    
    
    

; | SNO PARAMETER | SPECIFICATION CDS eS Be a De | | | PROCEDURE SUGGESTED | RESULT “EXPECTED /| Complied/Not | 
FOR TRIAL BY BOARD | DESIRED Com ed awe Pe er OF OFFICER : | ae 

| measute tle Ficld of Viewas|- 
ay ee Re eee ein a | per the procedure 

| 1 r ; EASE 1 Cr SER EEneeeeeeneeeereees Sedona oe | 1] Diopter adjustment. 4.5d to +4dioptre or better Measure the Diopter | The Goggle should have | 
adjustment with the help of | Diopter adjustment from -4.5 
Diopter kit or apparatus to +4d or better. 

12 Vision Binocular vision with single II tube ~ Check the — supporting | An NABL fo See 
documents provided by the | certificate/report should be 

firm. submitted by the firm. 
NABL certificate should not | 
be more than 02 years old 
from the date of closing of 
bid 

13 | Operating temperature -30° C to +55° C (should comply with MIL STD | Check the supporting | An NABL lab 
810G) documents provided by the | certificate/report should be 

firm. submitted by the firm. 

NABL certificate should not 
be more than 02 old years 
from the date of closing of 
bid 

14 | Storage temperature -30° C to +60° C Check the supporting | An NABL lab 
documents provided by the | certificate/report should be 

firm. submitted by the firm. 
NABL certificate should not 

be more than 02 years old 

from the date of closing of 

bid 

15 Carrying case Each equipment should be supplied with a suitable | Check physically the hard | It should be contained in a 
hard carrying case and soft carrying case. Soft carrying | carrying case. Firm to | hard carrying case and IP 65 

case should be light weight water resistant produce accredited _lab | compliant soft carrying case | 
certificate for IP 65. es 

16 | Environmental Goggle should confirm to JSS 55555 or Mil Std 810-G | Check the supporting | An. NABL__aceredited’ . | 
requirement. latest for humidity, shock, vibration, rain test etc. to be | documents provided by the | certificate/report shou 

  supported by NABL accredited laboratory certificate   firm.   submitted by the firm which 

confirms JSS 55555 of Mil 

Std 810-G for humidity. | 

shock, vibration, rain tS" | 

 



    

Trsno | PARAMETER 

“Miscellaneous: 

  

  

Aa 
| PROPOSED SPECIFICATION 

  

PROCEDURE SUGGESTED |. 
FOR TRIAL 

OF OFFICER 

BY BOARD 

| etc. NABL certificate should 

RESULT — EXPECTED 7 
DESIRED     

   

  

not be old more than 02 
years from the date of 
closing of bid. 
  

  1) Purging kit be provided at the time of supply 
(quantity be specified by the user) 

ii) One additional set of battery be provided. 

Not applicable at the time of 
technical/physical evaluation 

Not applicable at the time of 
technical/physical evaluation 

    

——— 

Cleaning kit be provided with each of the equipment Not applicable at the time of 
technical/physical evaluation 

Not applicable at the time of 

technical/physical evaluation 
  

Supplier to submit undertaking to provide spare parts 
for next 10 yrs. minimum from the date of supply. 

Not applicable at the time of 
technical/physical evaluation 

Not applicable at the time of 

technical/physical evaluation 
  

Technical manual/operational manual including repair 
manual of PNV Monocular 

Not applicable at the time of 
technical/physical evaluation 

Not applicable at the time of 
technical/physical evaluation 

    Repair & maintenance training should be arranged for 
at least 02 persons or 02 persons on 100 equipment for 
01 week. The training should be conducted at field 

location for 02 days.   Not applicable at the time of 

technical/physical evaluation   Not applicable at the time of 
technical/physical evaluation 

  

cota! feresi @ wu UAE grt ue fefaa feo va é fe vat Won arava wt afer 
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1. sere & arafee foaror gftrar 

2. sure ay urfefeua Waa HI SIRT | 

3. Ta sagas & sax age fewrotar | 

   dey SAMA @ few YE sates We 

Sa val comdtord@bsf.nic.in 

Complied/Not ’ 

   


